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Microsoft Teams
Meeting Guide

New to Microsoft Teams? Use this guide to learn the basics about meetings.

Duration
On the top left you find the
duration the meeting is
currenting running for.

Meetingname
When you joined a meeting,
you find the name of that on
the very top of your screen.

Show converstation
Each meeting has it’s own
dedicated chat. Use the
speach bubble to open it.

Breakout room
With breakout rooms, people
gather in small groups for
lively conversation sessions.

Enable / Disable Audio
There is no voice change, but
you can turn off and on your
audio feed in the meeting.
Leave or end a meeting
Depending on your role in
the meeting you are able to
leave or end the meeting.

Show participants
Just click on the first icon in
the navigation bar to reveal
all people in the meeting.
Reaction
You can raise your hand to
speak, you can also show
your reaction with emojis.

More actions
Check your device settings,
switch to together mode or
start your recording. All here.

Share content
Here you can activate
presenter mode, share your
screen or a presentation.

Enable / Disable Video
Turn your camera on, set up
a blur effect or use a custom
background in your meeting.

Microsoft Teams
Schedule a meeting

Join a meeting in Teams

There are several ways to schedule a meeting in Teams. You can schedule a
meeting in a chat (below the box where you type a new message) to book a
meeting with the people in the chat and also in your Calendar. Below you find
the way I use the most, Calendar and at the top right + New meeting.

There are multiple ways of joining a meeting in Microsoft Teams. You can use
your Teams desktop app, the web and even your phone.

Join by link

Select Click here to join the meeting in your meeting invite to be taken to a
page where you can choose to either join on the web or download the desktop
app. If you already have the Teams app, the meeting will open there.
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Thursday
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Make it a channel meeting
Select New meeting and type the name of a channel where it says Add channel.
Notes: Channels can't be edited or added once the invite is sent. When you have
a meeting in a channel, everyone in the team will be able to see it and join it in
that channel and this feature isn't available in private channels.

Join from calendar

Select Calendar on the left side of Teams to view your meetings. Find the
meeting you want and select Join.

If someone starts the meeting, you'll get a notification you can use to join.
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Friday

Monday, 11. October 2021 14:00 - 14:30

Microsoft Teams
Share PowerPoint slides

Express yourself

With PowerPoint Live in Teams, both the presenter and the meeting attendees
can view and move through the slide deck in a variety of ways. The presenter
can easily share a slide from anywhere in the deck, and attendees can absorb
the content at their own pace.

In addition to virtually raising your han, it’s also possible to express yourself in
other ways to help make Teams meetings more inclusive, engaging, and fun!

Customize your view
Togehter mode, pin a video, spotlight and more like dock people. Change the
orientation of meeting participants to the top of your screen to maintain better
eye contact with others while content is being shared.
When you’re in the meeting, go to your meeting controls and select More
actions > Gallery at top.

Your next steps with
Microsoft Teams
Get free training, tutorials, and videos for Microsoft Teams
Ready to dig deeper into the capabilities that Microsoft Teams has to offer?
Visit https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoftteams to explore free training options.
Send your feedback
Love Microsoft Teams? Got an idea for an improvement to share? On the left side
of the app, click Help > Give feedback. This will improve everyone’s experience!

Microsoft Teams Guide

When meetings in Microsoft Teams are already a step too far for you, my
Microsoft Teams Quickstart Guide, available in German & English, is for you.
Why all of this for free?
I’m not a consultant, I don’t have a company, I don't need to sell you something.
I do this because I like doing it and hope people become better by using this.
The English & German edition of the quickstart guide is available on my site:
https://afrait.com/blog/microsoft-teams-quickstart-guide-english

